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Stuck in the House with Nothing/Everything to 
do
Stuck in the house with nothing to do...
Why not sleep in till noon?
Stuck in the house with nothing to do...
Depression grabs hold, everything is gloom.
Stuck in the house with nothing to do...
Although I should do some homework, ehhh maybe soon.
Stuck in the house with everything to do...
Finally read the book that I’ve been meaning to.
Stuck in the house with everything to do...
Make those new soup recipes, I have time now it’s true.
Stuck in the house with everything to do...
(But it still hurts that I can’t get that new tattoo)
When the first mentality tries to grab hold...
Just remember the second one told,
Keeping a calm and happy frame of mind
Will help you through this trying time, you’ll find...
And a friendly reminder from me to you, 
Do now all those things you’ve been wanting to do!  
